What is the Growth Community?

How does it work?

Our Meeting Format

The Growth Community is designed to do exactly what
it says on the tin! Create a community of like-minded
people who can support each other’s growth.
We do this through relaxed, but very purposeful,
fortnightly networking meetings and taking the time to
build trusted relationships.
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The Growth Community is a membership organisation.

Our member package is designed to help businesses
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If you’d like to know more about our member benefits
and arrange a discovery chat.
drop us an email: info@thegrowthcommunity.co.uk
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Our Four Step meeting agenda is simple (but very
effective) and a great balance of fun and productivity.
It is designed to encourage plenty of ongoing
conversations and follow ups.

CHAT
Whether you attend a face to face or an online meeting,
we start off with some open networking time. In the
online environment we use breakout rooms for this.

PRESENT
We kick the meeting off with One Minute
Presentations. Your pitch should cover who you
are, how you help your customers and the kind of
introductions you are looking for. We recommend you
plan this in advance.

LEARN
On rotation our members do a 10 minute showcase and
we end with a short learning point. It’s a great way to learn
more about each other and pick up new ideas for how to
grow your own business.

REFER
The Contributions section is the most important
part of the meeting. This is where we thank each
other, make introductions, pass business and, most
importantly, set up our follow on conversations for the
fortnight ahead.

Customers are FOUR times
more likely to buy based on
a recommendation.

thegrowthcommunity.co.uk
#WorkingTogether

